Do you want to meet people and make friends in IST before your first day of class? Are you looking to connect with your IST classmates outside of the classroom? Ready to dive right into the IST community and make it your own? Do you want to forge friendships with other IST students that will last long after college? If you want to get the most out of your time at IST, let’s talk about a 24/7 experience. Let’s talk about the IST Special Living Option (SLO).

What’s a Special Living Option? Simply put, it’s a housing option available to first-year students where you get to live in a designated dorm with other students who have similar academic or lifestyle choices and build a sense of community at Penn State.

The IST SLO is located at University Park on the 2nd floor of Thompson Hall (West Halls Residence Area) right down the street from the IST Building. West Halls is home to the largest dorms on campus and offers spacious doubles and singles with all moveable furniture so you can configure your room in a way that works best for you.

There’s a lot more to the IST SLO beyond just living with your IST classmates: throughout the year you’ll be invited to take part in all kinds of special events with your floormates. As a matter of fact, attending the special events (and receiving points for attending) is how you get to choose your room and stay on the floor after your freshman year. This is a big deal, because we have plenty of seniors who have elected to live in the SLO instead of taking an apartment off-campus—it really is that good of an experience!
BENEFITS OF LIVING IN THE SLO

- Guaranteed housing if you participate in SLO events. You can even pick the room you want for following years on the floor.
- Convenient location, close to the IST Building and a majority of general education classroom buildings.
- Large dorm rooms with moveable furniture.
- Close proximity to peers who have taken the same classes you will be taking and can offer advice and help with assignments and studying.
- One-on-one access to IST club leaders so you can learn about the IST student orgs that are right for you.
- Most importantly, have fun with fellow classmates, academically and socially, who you will be seeing for the next four years.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Dr. Gerald Santoro, IST Faculty Advisor
gms@psu.edu

Ms. Kadianne Francis, Residence Life Coordinator
kaf28@sa.psu.edu

For more information about Special Living Options, visit: www.hfs.psu.edu/housing

UNIQUE SLO EVENTS

So what are these special events like? Check out the following list:

**Video game tournaments**
Throw down with other gamers on the floor.

**Advising / Major nights**
Meet with your academic advisor to make sure you are headed in the right direction.

**Super Bowl / Stanley Cup parties**
Show your team pride while socializing with other students who live in West Halls.

**Career Fairs**
Attend IST specific career fairs, like IST Future Forum and Pro Expo.

**Joint events with other IST clubs**
Join one of the numerous IST clubs and learn a new skill.

**Movie nights**
Watch a movie and meet fellow IST students who live on the floor.